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Oc�o��r E���or���

This editorial is from co-editor Hunter Davis.

My teacher showed me her computer screen, with the results on the latest quiz.

73.

I winced a little but regained my composure. I thought about what my parents

would say. My dad would ask me one big question, "Did you try?"

The answer was, and always would be, "Yes".

This is the subject of my editorial, not necessarily grades, but how to view them

and what you can't control, and what you can control.

No one is perfect. We know that. So why do some still seem to endlessly aspire

for perfection (or whatever standard they hold themselves close to)? In this case,

it's simple. Our hypothetical people here are focused on the grades they receive,

and the standards they hold themselves to. The results are something they cannot

control, and yet for many, including myself at times, this becomes a fixation.

Controlling that obsession is the key to feeling good about all the work you

produce. The work you produce isn't just limited to school. For example,

sometimes your results in sports can be due to factors totally out of your control.

If I have to run in the rain I shouldn't expect to set a personal record, but I still

need to try hard and take pride in that effort.

The above paragraph may make you think that you shouldn't need to worry about

your results before the tests and quizzes come, but this is not how you should
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approach things. A�er results is the time for a light retrospective on those

results, but that retrospection should be focused on your effort and preparation.

Effort during the event and preparation before it are the two important things

that let you influence your results. Notice the word influence, you can *never

control results*. Your preparation can be studying, training, rehearsing, or any

other activity that will cause your results to be closer to your expectation. Then

when the event rolls around, put in a full effort. Run hard, work as well as you

can, and tap into your reserves. A�er the event, no matter how close you ended

up being to your hoped results, be proud of yourself for that effort and

preparation, and keep it up for next time. It'll pay off.

Try to keep this essay in mind when you get a bad grade on something you

studied hard for and sweated through. It's alright that you didn't do well, you

can't control that, and you did control the things you could. Make sure that a�er

your struggles you remember the effort you put in and not the results you got out.

Thanks for reading my editorial, and I hope you enjoy the paper.
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The Monthly Meme
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Credits
Jay P����, Isa�� J�n�, Kab�� M��h�a, Is�a M����l�a�
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Win���s 11, t�e ���d, t�e ��d, an� �h� ���y:
By A��an S���m�

Microso� Windows is the most popular operating system, with almost 80%
of computers running microso� windows. In 2015 Microso� released its
newest operating system to date, Windows 10, its reputation in the past 6
years was decent, when windows 10 was released they had said this would
be the last version of windows. Surprise Surprise! They are making a new
one! In June of 2021, Microso� had confirmed the recent rumors of a new
version of Windows being released. They had a whole little presentation on
the looks and the new feature. Now, what’s so special about Windows 11?
Firstly there was a visual overhaul, compared to windows 10 somewhat flat
and boring design, windows 11 has transparency effects and new colors.
The taskbar, which is all the icons on the bottom, has been moved to the
center by default, and the start menu has been revamped. A major feature is
that Windows 11 can now run android apps. Another major change is
security, but this came at a cost. Microso� now requires your computer to
have a TPM chip, “what the heck is that?”, you ask. It is a small chip that
encrypts data that travels through all the parts, which means it helps with
security. To make it worse Microso� requires a TPM 2.0 chip, which means
older computers with no TPM or TPM 1.2 chip cannot run it. It also
requires a secure boot, which stops viruses from running at startup. The
biggest and most criticized hardware requirement for windows 11 is the
processor requirement, if you have an intel CPU, it must be 7th generation
or newer, if you have an AMD CPU it must be zen+ (2nd generation) or
newer. These strict requirements will mean that computers older than 5
years will not be able to run it, meaning people will have to buy new
computers, which will create a lot of e-waste and waste many people’s
money. Thankfully Microso� fixed this problem, partially. Microso� may
have strict requirements for Windows 11, but for a good reason, Microso�
tested computers that did not meet said requirements, and those computers
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had many crashes and kernel failures. Good news is you can upgrade to
Windows 11 on unsupported hardware, but then your computer is no longer
supported and will not be guaranteed to get all updates, meaning you may
have to install updates manually, also your computer’s warranty will be
voided, meaning if windows 11 causes a problem, your computer’s
manufacturer is not responsible or will replace it.

My opinions:
I think that this new operating system is great for a few reasons. This
operating system has a new visual overhaul and has a modern look, which is
great. With this new andMicroso�roid app compatibility
peopleUnfortunatelyrom android on windows, which is also a major
benefit. Unfortunatley there are many downsides to this new and shiny
operating system, as much as I love the new visual overhaul, I equally
despise the hardware requirements. I especially do not like the processor
requirement.

Effects on the market:
Since Windows 11 has new android app compatibility and a new visual
overhaul, more people will switch to windows, meaning microso� will have
far more users, generating more profit for microso�. Windows 11 is
coincidentally being released near the time that the newest version of mac
OS will be released. Microso� will make more money because many people
will buy new computers to upgrade to Windows 11, and people will be
buying more activation keys to manually upgrade to Windows 11.

Costume Contest!!!
h��p�://fo��s.g�e/7uw��Ez��4Y�g�i�6

En�e� t� ���e � c���ce �� ��n a ��� �f �a�d�!
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AC���S
5. break me off a piece of that...
6. the undead coming for your brains
7. he was stitched together
9. wear this on the frightful night

DO��
1. this is what you say when you knock on someone's door
2. a seasonal dessert
3. the invisible deceased
4. a bony creature
8. biscuit, caramel, and chocolate
9. you try to acquire this on halloween

By E�i��� Pen��� �n� Na�d��� Ja�b����ga�
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Fal� ����pe�

Ap��e B�t��� po��� c��e ��t� ��ra��� f���ti��

But���-Pec�� ���r��re�� C�o���s

Pum���n ���ca��� w��� c�e�� c��e�� f���ti��

In��an� P�� Ap��e Cr���

Car���� Ap��e Ch���e��k� Ba��

Bro�� b����r ��ic�� R��e �r����es T����s

Min� ���a� �h���e P���d �a��� w��� Van���� Cre�� ���es�
Gla��

Veg�� ���k� �o��

Sni���r A���n� Bu�t�� T��t

No-ba�� �’mo�� �� a j��

Take this Sports Poll!:
By: Kay��� Ki�

h��p�://fo��s.offic�.co�/r/Sm���86kQ�
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https://www.southernliving.com/recipes/apple-butter-pound-cake-caramel-frosting
https://www.southernliving.com/recipes/butter-pecan-shortbread-cookies
https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/pumpkin-cupcakes-with-cream-cheese-frosting/
https://www.acouplecooks.com/granola-instant-pot-apple-crisp/
https://www.the-girl-who-ate-everything.com/caramel-apple-cheesecake-bars/
https://thetoastykitchen.com/cinnamon-spice-rice-krispies-treats/
https://www.averiecooks.com/mini-cream-cheese-pound-cakes-with-vanilla-cream-cheese-glaze/
https://www.averiecooks.com/mini-cream-cheese-pound-cakes-with-vanilla-cream-cheese-glaze/
https://wallflowerkitchen.com/vegan-rocky-road/
https://www.howsweeteats.com/2019/10/snickers-almond-tart/
https://homecookingmemories.com/no-bake-smores-in-a-jar-recipe/
https://forms.office.com/r/SmbMh86kQc


October Spotify Playlist
By: Bel� ���e� �n� D��a ��n��e�

h��p�://op��.s�o��f�.co�/p�a�l���/4cB7anP�5Wv��o921rS��9?si=F�r�4t�F���g��vL��-hM�&d�_
b�a�c�=1

7 6

7 9 6 3

5 4 7 3 8 9

1 3 2 5 7 9

4 2 1 5 3 8

9 4

2 7 6 8 1 3

4 8

6 9 7 4

How �� �l��
The goal of sudoku is to complete a 9x9 grid with numbers so that

each column, row, and 3x3 grid have the numbers 1-9. At the start, the 9x9
grid will have some squares filled in. The goal is to try to fill in the missing
numbers and complete the grid. A row, column, and 3x3 grid can only use
numbers 1-9 once. So, if a row has a number in it, it can’t be used again in
that row, even in another column or 3x3 grid. Good luck!

Inspo from sudoku.com, go check them out if you want to play more!
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https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4cB7anPh5WvcZo921rSwl9?si=FYrz4tjFTtGgbgvLPm-hMQ&dl_branch=1
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4cB7anPh5WvcZo921rSwl9?si=FYrz4tjFTtGgbgvLPm-hMQ&dl_branch=1
https://sudoku.com/


In and Out: What's Happening?™
Bro���t �� �o� b� K��ir ����r�

Spooky Salutations Fellow Reader!
This blog will inform you of the brief news of both school and the outside
world. Are you ready to dive into In and Out: What’s Happening?™ to
explore the news of what October has to bring!

In!
The student council power position electees are in!! FOR PRESIDENT, we
have Haley Harris 8th! We hope she will make this school better. In the vice
president slot, we have Kabir Mishra, or kabirm as many people call him
apparently. For secretary, we have Laurel Elliot, no comment as I do not
know her, but hopefully she will reorganize this school. For treasurer, we
have Nathaniel Dsilva, who will give us Chick-Fil-A. That's the in, now to
the out.

Out!
For the out, we have some news, like nobody suspected that. On Friday,
September 24, 2021, there was a rumor that the government might shut
down. The budget set by Congress was overrun by a lot and now the
government may shut down. Goodbye.
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By: Lil� ����r�

Fun Fall Poll!
By: Sar�� ���to

h��p�://fo��s.offic�.co�/Pag��/Res���s�Pa��.as��?id=mL���G��cEu6n9p-O6cA�u�Dq77Ws91Eg
Ive�C�2f_VU��R��D�yO���N��w����Sz��N��CO���Qi4u&w�LO�=c63D8D428-1352-45C

2-B9FA-3D31EC3C38F7
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mLHcDGmBcEu6n9p-O6cAwukDq77Ws91EgIveiCA2f_VUNTRGWDYyOUQzNEgwMzdVSzJMNFFCOUZWQi4u&wdLOR=c63D8D428-1352-45C2-B9FA-3D31EC3C38F7
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mLHcDGmBcEu6n9p-O6cAwukDq77Ws91EgIveiCA2f_VUNTRGWDYyOUQzNEgwMzdVSzJMNFFCOUZWQi4u&wdLOR=c63D8D428-1352-45C2-B9FA-3D31EC3C38F7
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mLHcDGmBcEu6n9p-O6cAwukDq77Ws91EgIveiCA2f_VUNTRGWDYyOUQzNEgwMzdVSzJMNFFCOUZWQi4u&wdLOR=c63D8D428-1352-45C2-B9FA-3D31EC3C38F7


Devious Licks

By A��an S���m�

Recently there have been students ripping off sinks and doing other
forms of vandalism in the bathrooms. In other countries, some people don’t
have enough food and water to live but here we have a bigger problem… we
need more likes and views! So how do we fix this problem? We start
destroying school property!

This new trend of destroying and stealing school property has taken
the internet by storm. In many states, counties, and districts people have
been following this new trend that goes by many names, most commonly,
“devious lick”. In this trend, kids steal or destroy school property. This can
range from small crimes like stealing soap dispensers, to major crimes such
as stealing sinks, computers, and even projectors.

Now, how is this related to our Northwestern Middle School? This
destructive challenge had somehow made it to this very school. Now, what
did the kids do here? These kids had ripped off a sink from the wall, as the
rumors say. The suspects have not been caught at the time this essay was
written. Now, post devious lick, a staff bathroom had been turned into a
makeshi� 8th-grade boy’s bathroom, a couple of days later the 8th-grade
boys’ bathroom had been reopened! With a catch- only one student could
go at a time- which is very tedious and takes way too long.

Who to blame? The answer is, we don’t know. Since no one is
confessing or telling who did it.
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Fal� ���s��� Rec����:

I k�o� t�� ��at��� �s �e�t��� c���er �� I �h��� t�a� �t �� �im� ��� wa�� t����s!
Bro���t �� �o� b� C��ol��� Ne�t�

Cho����te M�� ���e:

IN���D�E��S

● 1 eg�

● 2 ta���s��o�s co��� �ow���

● 1/4 cu� po���r�� �ug��

IN��R����ON�

Com���� yo�� ��g�e���n�� we��, t�e� s���� in�� 1 la��� m�� o� 2 s�a�l ���s. Thi� ��l� ��se
up ���n ���t�e ��c� ��w�. Mic����ve ��� 50-60 se���d� �� hi��. Do n�� ��er����. Gra� ���r
s�o�� �n� �ig �� �h��e �t��� w���.

So�r��: Cho����te, Cho����te, an� M���

Pum���n P�e ��c��e:

IN���D�E��S
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● 1 (15 o�n���) ca� �� pu��k��

● 1 (14 o�n���) ca� E�G�� �RA��® Swe����ed C����n�e� Mil�

● 2 la��� �g��

● 1 te����on g�o��d ���na���

● ½ te����on g�o��d ���ge�

● ½ te����on g�o��d ���me�

● ½ te����on sa��

● 1 (9 in���s) un����d �i� �r���

IN��R����ON�

Pre���� t�e ���n �o 425 de����s Fa���n��i�. Whi�� p���k��, s�e���ne� ��n���se� ��l�, eg��,

s�i��s, an� ��l� �� a m���u� b��� �n�i� s����h. Po�r ���o t�� �r���. Bak� ��� 15 mi����s.

Red��� o��n ���pe����re �� 350 de����s Fa���n��i� �n� ��n�i��� ba���g ��� 35 to 40

mi����s o� ��t�� �he ���f� i���r��� 1 in�� f�o� t�� �r��� co��� �ut ����n. Co�l, an� ��r���h

as ����re�. Sto�� ���ov��� c��e��d �� �he ���r��e��t��.

So�r��: Al� Re��p��
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https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/23439/perfect-pumpkin-pie/


Car��� C�ke

 IN���D�E��S

 2 cu�� c�o�p�� ��ca��

 1 an� 1/2 cu�� p����d li��t �� ��r� �ro�� s����

 1/2 cu� g�a��l��e� s����

 1 cu� ve����b�e ��� or ca���� o�l

 4 la��� eg��

 3/4 cu� �m���� un����te��� �p��es���e

 1 te����on pu�� ��ni��� �x��ac�

 2 an� 1/2 cu�� al�-pu���s� flo��

 2 te����on� ba���g ���de�

 1 te����on ba���g ���a

 1/2 te����on sa��

 1 an� 1/2 te����on� g�o��d ���na���

 1 te����on g�o��d ���ge�

 1/4 te����on g�o��d ���me�

 1/4 te����on g�o��d ���ve�

 2 cu�� g�a��d ���ro��
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 IN��R����ON�

 To m��� �he ����: Pre���� t�e ���n �o 300 de����s Fah���h�i� (149 de����s Ce����s).

Lin� � �a�g� ���in� �h��� �it� ��r��m��� pa��� �r a ����co�� ��ki�� m��. Sp�e�� t��

c�o�p�� ��ca�� �n ��� s�e�� �n� �o�s� ��r 7-8 mi����s. Rem��� �ro� �h� ��e� �n�

al��� t� �o�� f�� 10-15 mi����s.

 Tur� �h� ��e� �p �� 350 de����s Fa���n��i� (177 de����s Ce����s). Gre��� �wo �� �h��e

9-in�� c��� �an�, line ���h ���c��en� ��p��, t�e� g�e��� t�e ��r��m��� pa���.

 

 Dir����on�: Whi�� t�� �r��� su���, g�a��l��e� s����, o�l, eg��, ap���s�u��, an� ��n���a

to���h�� i� � l���e b��� �n�i� c����ne� ��d �� �um�� r���i�. In a���h�� �ar�� ��w�,

w�i�k ��� fl�ur, ba���g ���de�, ba���g ���a, sa��, ci���m��, gi���r, nu���g, an� �l����

to���h��. Po�r ��� we� ��g���i�n�� �n�o �h� ��y ���re����t� a�d, us��� � ru���r ���tu��

or ����en ����n, fo�� t�� ��g�e���n�� to���h�� u�t�� ��s� �om����d. Fol� �� t�� �ar���s

an� �h� ��a�t�� ��ca��. (The ���t �� �he ����n� a�� f�� �ar���h.) Po�r/s�o�� t��

ba���r ��e�l� ��t� ��e c��� �an�. If u���g ��re� ���e p���, ba�� ��r 20-24 mi����s. If

yo�’re ����g ��o c��� �an�, ba�� ��r 30-35 mi����s. Tes� �h� ���te� ��t� � �o�t���c�; if

it ����s o�� �l�a�, t�e ��k�� a�� d��e. If �o�, co���n�e �� ��ke ����l �o���d ��ro���.

Don’t o���-ba��. Al�o� t�� ��ke� �� c�o� ��m���te�� �n ��� pa�� s�� �� a w��� �ac�. The

ca��� m��� be ���p���el� ���l �e��r� ��os���g ��� as���b���g.

 

 As�e�b�� ��d ��os�: Fir��, us��� � la��� s���at�� k�i�� �r �a�� l��e��r, la��� �ff t�e ��p�

of ��� c��e� t� ���at� � flat ���f��e. Pla�� ��e c��� �ay�� �� yo�� ��ke ���n� �� se���n�

p�a��. Eve��y ����r ��e t�� ��t� �ro���n�. Rep��� �ov����g ��e c��� �op� ��t� �r���in�

on ��� l��e�s. Sp�e�� t�� �em���i�g ���s���g a�� �v�� �he ��� �n� �id��. Dec����e t��

si��� �n� �op �� �h� �a�� w��� t�e ��m�i���g ��a�t�� ��ca��. Ref����ra�� ��ke ��� �t
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le��� 15-20 mi����s �e��r� ��ic���. Thi� ��l�� t�e ��k� �o�d ��� s���e w��� c���in�.

Cov�� ���ov�� �r���ed ���� ti��t�� an� �t��� i� t�� ��f�i��r��o� f�� �� to 5 da��.

Cre��-c�e��� f�o�t���

 IN���D�E��S

 16 o�n��� (450g) fu��-fa� �l��� c��a� c����e, so����� to ���� te���r��u��

 1/2 cu� (115g) un���t�� �ut���, so����� to ���� te���r��u��

 4 cu�� (480g) co���c��o��r�’ su���

 1 an� 1/2 te����on� pu�� ��ni��� �x��ac�

 pi��h �� sa��, to ���t�

IN��R����ON�

 Mak� ��� f�o�t���: In a ���g� �o�l ����g a ���d���d or ���n� ��xe� fi�t�� ��t� a �h��� �r

pa��l� ���ac���n�, be�� �h� ��e�m ���es� ��� bu���r ���et��� �n �e���m-hi�� s���� un���

s�o��h, ab��� 2 mi����s. Ad� �he ���f���i�n���’ su���, va���l� e��r���, an� � ��n�� of ���t.

Be�t �� �ow ����d �o� 30 se���d�, t�e� �n���as� �� �ig� �p��� a�d ���� fo� 3 mi����s u���l

co��l����y �o�b���� an� �r����. Ad� �or� ���fe����ne��’ su��� �f ��os���g �� �o� t���, mo��

mi�� �f ���s�i�g �� ��o t���k, or �� ��t�a ��n�� �f �a�t �� �r���in� �� t�o ����t. Fro���n�

s�o��d �� �o�, bu� ��t ���n�.

 

 So�r��: Sal��'s Ba���g A��ic����
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https://sallysbakingaddiction.com/my-favorite-carrot-cake-recipe/


The Tea Party

Characters from “Over the Garden Wall”

Com�� �� �h�o� G��g� a�d R���a ���m��
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The People Behind the Paper

Mrs. Warrayat- Sponsor

Hunter Davis- Co-Editor

Izabella Finol-Bishop- Co-Editor

Caroline Netto- �says and Interviews Supervisor

Lily Hebert- Polls and Games Supervisor

Valeria Santamaria- Formatting Supervisor

Nathaniel Dsilva- Advertising Supervisor

Karolina Anbild

Sophia Bivek

Adithi Challa

Lola Gee

Rebecca Gee

Sofia Grathwohl

Khloe Grigg

Riya Gupta

Haley Harris

Nandana Jambulingam

Angela Johnson

Isaac Jung

Emma-Joann Kamdoum

Zoya Khan

Kaylee Kim

Isla MacMillan

Rania Mahmud

Caroline Meador

Kabir Mishra

Sarah Netto

Bela Patel

Jay Patel

Eliana Penman

Zaira Qureshi

Carlye Ray

Diya Sandeep

Ava Seeney

Aryan Sharma

Dylan Snyder

Nishka Vaddu

Cecily Wirka

Thank you for reading!
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